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Abstract: Condensers are an integral part of air conditioning systems. The thermal efficiency of
condensers solely depends on the rate of heat transfer from the cooling medium. Fin tubes are
extensively used for heat transfer applications due to their enhanced heat transfer capabilities. Fins
provide appreciable drainage because surface tension produces pressure gradients. Much research,
contributed by several scientists, has focused on adjusting parameters, such as fin design, flow
rates and retention angles. In this study, a setup with an observing hole was used to inspect the
influence on retention angle of adjusting the flow rates of the fluid. The increase in retention angle
was examined using several velocities and concentration mixtures. Pin-fin tubes were used to obtain
coherent results using a photographic method. The experimental setup was designed to monitor
the movement of fluid through the apparatus. The velocity was varied using dampers and visibility
was enhanced using dyes. Photographs were taken at 20 m/s velocities after every 20 s. and 0.1%
concentration and the flooding point observed. The experimental results were verified by standard
observation which showed little variation at lower velocity. For water/water-propanol mixtures,
a vapor velocity of 12 m/s and concentration ratio of 0.04% was the optimal combination to achieve
useful improvement in retention angle. With increase of propanol from 0% to 0.04%, the increase in
retention angle was greater compared to 0.04% to 0.1%. For velocities ranging from 0 to 12 m/s, the
increase in retention angle was significant. A sharp change was observed for concentration ratios
ranging from 0.01% to 0.05% compared to 0.05% to 0.1%.

Keywords: retention angle; pin-fin tube; concentration ratio; flow rate; water-propanol mixture

1. Introduction

Heat transfer phenomena refer to “the movement of heat from one medium to some
other medium due to a temperature gradient”. Fins are the extruded surfaces of an ob-
ject. They help in extracting heat to or from the surrounding environment by supporting
convection. Increasing the surface area of an object is an inexpensive solution for heat
transfer problems. Condensers are used in many industrial applications, such as refrig-
eration plants. Fins can be used in heat exchangers to minimize the cost of heat transfer.
Vapor condensation can be achieved on wetting and non-wetting surfaces. The high heat
transfer rate achieved on a non-wetting surface is normally termed drop-wise condensation.
Film-wise condensation is achieved using wetted surfaces and is practiced on an industrial
scale due to its low cost.

Many investigations [1] have been performed on retention angle for pin tubes for
different fluids with different techniques, such as the pin counting and image inspection
methods. Water, ethylene glycol and R-141 have been investigated by researchers to achieve
a range of vapor velocities using pin-fin tubes. Previous researches like Honda et al. [2]
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demonstrated that when water is used as a test fluid at a velocity of 20 m/s using pin-fin
tubes with variation of circumferential pin thickness, the maximum retention angle is 45◦.
The value of the retention angle obtained is different for other fluids, such as ethylene glycol
and R-141, at different velocities. Water is inexpensive to use as a test fluid so, instead
of using ethylene glycol or R-141, water is used as a test fluid with propanol. It gives
high values of retention angles when suitable combinations of velocities and concentration
ratio are used. Several previous investigations have been performed for pin-fin tubes
employing mono-component test fluids. This experimental study was carried out using an
experimental rig, with four pin-fin tubes having the same circumferential pin spacing and
pin height, but different pin circumferential thickness, at different velocities ranging from 0
to 20 m/s, to assess the effect on retention angle of using water-propanol mixtures with
concentration ratios ranging from 0 to 0.1% by mass.

Research concerning condensation on the horizontal tube is of immense importance
in the industry. To increase the heat transfer rate through these tubes, integrated fins are
used on the outer surface. As a result of use of these fins, condensation flooding occurs
on the bottom side of the tube. This type of condensation flooding is mostly observed
in substances possessing relatively high surface tension to density ratios. Katz et al. [3]
were the first to work on this subject. They extensively studied condensation flooding on
the bottom side of integral fin tubes. Subsequently many scholars have contributed to
this [4]. Other scholars have proposed methods for finding the convective condensation
heat transfer on tubes integrated with fins [5].

Several methods for investigating heat transfer condensation on cross-sections have
been described by researchers [6]. As condensate releases and drips from the profile of fins,
the condensate film thins out and the convective heat transfer coefficient increases. For
fluids used as refrigerants, the maximum enhancement ratio is found to be 10.2 [2]. The
process of vapor diffusion requires attention to this type of condensation because it reduces
heat and mass transfer. An up to eight-fold enhancement of the vapor side heat transfer
coefficient can be obtained with the addition of ethanol into the feed water [7].

Sharp volatile ingredients may undergo a pseudo-dropwise condensation [8] process
with lower surface tension. Fuji [9] found that the appearance of condensate film changed
according to changes in parameters, such as composition and pressure, etc. Utaka and
Nishikawa developed a technique to estimate the change over time in film thickness of
mixtures on the surface of the tube during the condensation of ethanol-water mixtures [10].
A theoretical expression [11] of a semi-empirical nature was proposed for calculating
retention angles for free convection within a mean deviation of 0.15. The relation can be
used to evaluate condensation flooding for free convection using horizontal tubes with
pin-fin tubes [12]. The rate of heat transfer increases by enhancing the surface area when
using pin-fin tubes or horizontal integral pin-fin tubes [13].

Briggs [14] observed condensate retention using three integral pin-fin horizontal tubes
with water, ethylene glycol and R-113 as tube fluids. Briggs et al. [15] found a high value of
condensate retention. Much research is being performed on condensation retention and the
volatile evaporation of liquids inside capillary tubes. Dhawaleswarapu [16] et al., replicated
the data presented by Buffon and Sefiane [17–19] by experimenting on five capillary tubes
ranging in size from 75 to 1575 µm. They estimated the temperature profiles for sessile
water droplets using infrared techniques [20].

Yau et al. [21] used R-113, ethylene glycol and water as fluid in fin tubes which were
integrally horizontal and evaluated with and without the use of drainage strips. These
strips were the porous frame on the top of tube for initiation of flooding. To charge the
fluid onto the tube, cotton cloth was used. Little increase in retention angle was observed
without drainage strips. Researchers have performed various experiments on these tubes
and condensers to improve their efficiency [22,23] and to develop models of condensation
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by free convection [24,25]. Through use of these models, researchers [26,27] have concluded
that heat transfer depends on retention angle [28]. The relation is given as,

∅f =

[(
2σ cosβ
ρgsdo

)
− 1

]
for s < 2h (1)

The experimental data showed that the condensation by free convection was very
efficient in 3-dimensional tubes compared to 2-dimensional tubes with fins [1,29,30]. In
addition, condensation by forced and free convection was studied on tubes [31] and
data obtained for many different types of tubes with different pressures and geometries.
The transfer of heat was found to be significantly enhanced when the velocity was in-
creased [32–35]. The coefficient of heat transfer relating to this kind of condensation was
derived by Rose and Briggs. Data related to non-steam is more reliable than that of steam
data [36–38].

The phenomenon of the Marangoni effect explains mass transfer in two liquids as
a result of surface tension. It is defined as, “the condensation carried out by a two-liquid
mixture with low boiling temperatures”. A considerable increase in the heat transfer rate
can be seen dropwise in the condensation region for Marangoni condensation [38,39] on
water-loving substances. This kind of increment in heat transfer rate has been tested on
various tubes [40] and flat plates, with flow velocity of up to 0.4 m/s, a heat transfer
rate increment for parallel tubes has been observed between four times and eight times
for plates in Marangoni condensation [38]. It is understood that the nearby area affects
warm exchange. So, by increasing the area of the surface, the warmth exchange rate can
be increased. As the warmth exchange rate depends substantially on the surface zone,
improvement was made to the two-dimensional tubes of vital blades. The rate of warmth
exchange is controlled by eliminating condensate film in the middle part of balances on the
top of the tube. The surface pressure shows an opposite effect beneath the balance tube
because the activity is small.

For a thick liquid, warmth exchange is difficult to achieve by enlargement of exposed
surface on the top of the fin tube. A large amount of liquid remains in the bottom of the cylin-
der. The problem with the maintenance of condensate was investigated by Katz et al. [3].
A thorough review of basic fin tubes is provided by Briggs and Rose and Marto [22,23].
Rudy and Webb [26] tested the maintenance of condensate under dynamic and static con-
ditions using R-11 and n-pentane cylinders of different types. They observed no major
difference in condensate maintenance under the required conditions. Yau et al. [21] ex-
perimented with many rectangular blade tubes using R-113, ethylene glycol, and water.
Important features of tubes were changed while others were kept constant for all tubes. It
was found that condensate maintenance critically declined using strips. The first precise
model was proposed by Honda et al. [5] to predict the condensate maintenance of the
balance tube, with subsequent steps introduced into the hypothetical model to increase
strain and thickness of condensate equally. The steps are as follows:

1. Condensate meniscus must be in connection with the tip of the cylinder.
2. Spread arch span of the condensate Should be much smaller than the circumference.
3. Fin stature using balance separation have more smaller abilities when compared with

the balance tip to that of the range rover.
4. Longitudinal flow has an endless range at the cylinder base.

Numerous methodologies have been used to develop related models, such as those
of Owen et al. [39], Rudy and Webb [26], with work by Masuda and Rose [40] describing
condensate occurring in the center balances of the cylinder. Briggs [14] presented static fluid
estimations for 12 stick-balance cylinders and 3 integral fin tubes. Ethylene glycol, R-l 13,
and water were used as the fluid. Stick tallying and photographic strategy techniques were
used for maintenance of the static fluid. Briggs and Ali [12] used the same techniques
and fluids to perform experiments observing the most extreme weakness to be ±5%.
Honda et al. [2] developed heat exchangers on three basic types of fin tubes and 3D saw-
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toothed cylinder which operated on R-113 and methanol as fluid. Yau et al. [21] applied
steam to 13 even-blade tubes [3]. The influence of blade space on heat exchange elevation
was observed by flexibly varying the balance scattering from 0.5 m to 20.0 m.

Condensation is an integral part of an industrial plant. The fluid is condensed by
removal of heat; the heat removal process must be precise and efficient for the cycle to
operate. The efficiency of condensation depends on the geometry and the working parame-
ters of the condenser surface and fins. For this purpose, fin design and retention angles
can be studied. Research has been performed on retention angles along with bare liquids,
with experimentation focusing on finding the results for mixtures with different types of
tubes (dimensional parameters). When mixtures are used in Marangoni condensations in
technological applications, the study of mixtures is further explored to provide retention
angle estimates. Condensers are used in applications for renewable energy. Recycling
energy is a priority in industry, increasing the value of applying condensation principles
in renewable energy processes. Sustainability leads to an improved environment and
eliminates or lessens the requirement of fuels for power generation. In sum, this drives
progress of condensation process technology used in the renewable energy cycle.

2. Experimental Setup and Instrumentation

The schematic arrangement for the experimental setup is shown in the Figure 1,
comprising the following parts;

1. Wind tunnel with adjustable damper
2. Anemometer
3. Two digital cameras
4. Glass window
5. Drainage collector bowl
6. Test tubes
7. Fluid reservoir and test fluids.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of horizontal pin-fin tubes.

â Wind Tunnel

A vertical wind tunnel as shown in Figure 2 was used to simulate vapor velocity.
A manual damper was used to control the air velocity. Alongside changing the position of
the handle, air velocity was also changed with 4 m/s increments within a range of 0–20 m/s.
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Figure 2. Experimental setup. (a) Schematic, (b) Test section.

â Anemometer

A hot-wire anemometer-handled thermometer was used over the test tube to calculate
the air velocity accurately having 0–20 m/s velocity range along with 0 m/s velocity
resolution, temperature range of 0–50 along with 0.1 temperature resolution and accuracy
of readings.

â Digital Cameras

Two high-quality Nikon D3100 cameras recorded the phenomenon. Cameras operated
in time duration and shutter mode to capture the phenomenon after every 1/200 s for
optimum quality of images. Bidirectional images were captured for the flooding phe-
nomenon on tubes using the cameras; these images were then enhanced to measure the
retention angle.

â Drainage Control

A bowl was used to collect the drainage. Test tubes were observed at a minimal
flow rate where drops could barely fall on a tilted plate. The drops were then guided into
a mini-channel to collect liquid. The other end collected condensate.

â Test Tubes

A total of 4 pin-fin tubes with varying circumferential pin thickness were tested. These
were divided into 2 main groups,

1. Circumferential thickness varied for retention angle (φ f ),
2. (φ f ) suitably to be measured for water & water-propanol mixture ratio.

Fin tubes were made with tiny holes on the upper side of tubes to circulate condensa-
tion with one end closed and the other connected to liquid (see Figure 3; for dimensions
see Table 1).
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Table 1. Dimensions of Test Tubes (mm).

Tubes tc(mm) sc(mm) t(mm) S(mm) H(mm) dr(mm) do(mm)

F1 0.5 0.5 0.5 1 1.6 12.7 15.9

F2 1.0 0.5 0.5 1 1.6 12.7 15.9

F3 1.5 0.5 0.5 1 1.6 12.7 15.9

F4 2.0 0.5 0.5 1 1.6 12.7 15.9

The terms F1, F2, F3, F4 were used for tubes having different geometrical parameters
used in the experimentation [13]. A plastic reservoir was used to provide a continuous flow
for simulating condensate using two test fluids: water and water-propanol mixtures were
used with the addition of red dye.

3. Methodology of Data Reduction

Retention angle was measured using several tubes with different mixture ratios,
maintaining a range of velocity (from 0 to 20 m/s) along with the concentration ratio (0.00%
to 0.10% by mass). Outcomes for water (0% propanol) were also related to the available
results of M. Abubakar et al. [13].

3.1. Measurement of Condensate Retention

Vapor velocities for free convection to 19 m/s were attained by the wind tunnel. To
calculate the retention angle pin-fin [21] tubes were used along with the photographic
method. After setting up the apparatus, the concentration ratio was used at the given
velocity range. Velocity variations were attained with the help of a damper. A dye was
used for visibility enhancement.

3.2. Photographic Method

Cameras captured the flooding phenomenon. For this setting, several photographs
were taken after every 20 s at 20 m/s velocity and 0.1% concentration. The flooding point
was recorded. The average height was measured from the lower point to the point of
retention angle, and calculated using Equation (2);

Cos φf = (
2Lφ
do

− 1 ) (2)

This relation was extracted from the experimental research article by Ali, H. M and
M. Abubakar [13]. It provides the mathematical procedure to convert linear dimensions to
angular measurement, as in the study of fins.
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3.3. Results Validation and Comparison for Tubes

The experimental results were analyzed applying the relation derived by Abubakar
and Ali [13] (Schematic is shown in Figure 4). The trend showed a minor variation for low
velocity. Following this comparison, experiments were performed for different mixture
concentrations (see Table 2).
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Table 2. Trends for different circumferential thickness with mixtures used in the experiments.

Circumferential Thickness
(mm)

Trend for φf
degree o

For Water-Propanol
0.01%

For Water-Propanol
0.1% For Water

0.5 increasing small small sharp

1 increasing moderate moderate sharp

1.5 increasing small sharp moderate

2 increasing sharp sharp moderate

Results estimation according to the above table showed a relative increase in the
retention angle for different mixtures used in the experiments. It can be seen from the
table that a sharp trend was observed under several conditions. From this, the optimal
conditions for obtaining the higher efficiencies for water and water-propanol mixtures can
be inferred. It is apparent that, for higher thickness fin-tubes, water-propanol mixtures
show an increasing trend, best suited to these conditions.

4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Validation

Experimentation was performed to check the validation of equipment. M. Abubakar [13]
performed experimentation and used the Honda et al. [2] equation to compare pin-fin tubes
and integral fin-tube apparatus with the Honda results. The presented results were also
evaluated using the Honda et al. [2] equation; the results exhibited a strong alignment
with the Honda equation. In Figure 5, the trend line represents the retention angle for the
Honda et al. [2] equation, and square boxes represent data points. As inferred from the
trends, the present data validates the Honda et al. position. The validation encouraged
us to extend experimentation for different mediums. An experimentation is made for
studying the effects of ratios of mixtures in comparison with water in validation with the
Honda et al. equation.
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The theoretical relation for the Honda et al. Equation is

∅f =

[(
2σ cosβ
ρgsdo

)
− 1

]
In the above Figure 5 the theoretical data points were evaluated using the Honda et al.

equation. These data points were then compared with experimental data points to infer the
trend of the results and to assess the validity of the experimental data.

The trend gave confidence in the research method used to find the changes in retention
angles by varying the circumferential thickness of the horizontal pin-fin tubes.

4.2. Effect of Vapor Velocity on Retention Angle on Test Tubes

â Results for test tubes using water as fluid

F1, having a minimum thickness of about 0.5 mm, showed a maximum retention angle
when velocity approached zero. As velocity increased, the retention angle also increased
for four tubes which implies that velocity was directly proportional to the angle. It can be
concluded that vapor shear has an important role in the pin-fin tube upper half [13]. By
increasing velocity, vapor shear increased and, as a result, the retention angle also increased.
For F1 (min. circumference) the retention angle increased with increasing velocity from
0◦ to 40◦. Similarly, for F4 (max. circumference thickness) the retention angle increased
as the velocity increased from 0 to 20 m/s. As thickness increases the distance between
two pin decreases, so more liquid will be trapped between pins. As seen in the results, the
liquid trapped was more visible for F4 resulting in a decrease of the retention angle due
to capillary action. It can clearly be observed that, for water, the trend showed a sharp
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increase in retention angle above a certain value of velocity, with a similar trend observed
for water-propanol mixtures. (Table 3 for geometries of tubes)

Table 3. Geometries of tubes.

Tubes tc(sec) sc(mm) t(mm) S(mm) H(mm) dr(mm) do(mm)

F1 0.5 0.5 0.5 1 1.6 12.7 15.9

F2 1.0 0.5 0.5 1 1.6 12.7 15.9

F3 1.5 0.5 0.5 1 1.6 12.7 15.9

F4 2.0 0.5 0.5 1 1.6 12.7 15.9

The experimental model used for evaluating results of retention angles for Tubes F1,
F2 and F3 is given as

Cos φf = (
2Lφ
do

− 1)

The relation for calculating retention angle according to the parameters to be varied is
given above.

where,
Circumferential thickness is given as

2Lφ
do

= tc

In this comparison for tube F1, the circumferential thickness is taken as 0.5 mm

â Results for test tubes using water-propanol mixture as test fluid

The figures show the effect of vapor velocity for tubes of different circumferences with
water-propanol as the test fluid. When a 0.1% mass ratio of propanol was added to water
then the viscosity of the fluid mixture was changed which increased the retention angle.
For 0.1% of propanol, the retention angle increased from 24◦ to 49◦ for F1 and 10◦ to 40◦ for
F4. A sudden increment was observed for all tubes when the propanol ratio was increased
from 0% to 0.01%, by comparing Figures 6–8. As viscosity was gradually increased by
increasing the concentration of propanol, a small amount of liquid was trapped between
fins. By increasing the propanol ratio to 0.02%, the retention angle was also increased. The
retention angle showed a direct relationship with the improved propanol ratio.

It was observed that a sharp increase in retention angle for propanol ratios of 0% to
0.05% occurred, but for increments of 0.05% to 0.1%, the increase occurring in retention was
less than that for 0–0.05% ratios. For 0.05–0.1% ratios, the retention angle increased only 1◦,
but for an increment of 0.01% from 0%, the retention angle varied by 10◦ at zero velocity.

In this comparison for tube F2, the circumferential thickness was taken as 1.0 mm.
The figures show that for high velocities the concentration ratio increases by 0.1% with

a very small change in retention angle. For concentrations ranging from 0.05% to 0.1%,
higher retention angles were achieved. Tube F1 had more increment in velocity compared
to F2, F3 and F4 for this concentration range. For velocity changes from 12 m/s to 20 m/s,
the increment in retention angle was small for low circumferential thickness but negligible
for large circumferential thickness tubes.
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From this discussion, it can be concluded that velocity affects the retention angle. To
obtain optimum retention angle for varying pin thickness, the velocity must be 12 m/s. At
velocities higher than 12 m/s, there was no significant increment in retention angle.

In this comparison for tube F3, the circumferential thickness was taken as 1.5 mm.
The results obtained are for water and water-propanol mixtures.
It was observed that to obtain the results for water-propanol mixtures, it was necessary

to find the observation for water alone. A trend for water used as a condensate medium
was estimated and the results were then merged with the experimental data to increase the
credibility of the results.

Although several trends were evident for tubes with varying thicknesses, the retention
angle measurements for tubes at various velocities had their own characteristics. The
starting points for different mixtures were not the same for the same velocity. This was
due to the mixture properties of different fluids. The graph shows major changes for water
and water-propanol mixture at 0.1%. For 0.01% and a thickness of 1.5 mm the trend is less
distinctive (Figure 9).

4.3. Effects of Different Geometrical Parameters on the Measurement of Retention Angles

To obtain optimal results, the circumferential thickness tc of pin-fin tubes [4] was
varied from a minimum value to a prominent maximum value for concentrations ranging
from 0% to 0.05% and 0.05% to 0.1%. Photographs were taken from various directions
to collect the observations. Other parameters, such as do, dr and H were kept constant
according to standardized values for the best optimization possible. For tube F1 (min.
circumference tc = 0.5), the retention angle increased with increasing velocity from 0◦ to
40◦. Similarly, for tube F4 (max. circumference tc = 2.0), the retention angle increased as
the velocity increased from 0 to 20 m/s. As thickness (t) increases the distance between
two pins decreases, more liquid will be trapped between pins. As seen from the results, the
liquid trapped was more visible for tube F4 which resulted in a decrease of retention angle
due to capillary action.
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4.4. Standard Deviations and Error Estimations for the Data Extracted from the Experiments

The retention angles for free convection using mathematical relation Equation (1),
usually fell within a mean deviation of 0.15. Error bars for 5% were used to examine the
differences. This deviation occurred for higher values of circumferential thickness of the pin-
fin tubes. This estimation is not specified for the type of parameter used but can be generally
represented as a range for many applications of different mixtures and parameters. In this
experiment, the standard deviation accounted for the average reading and measurements
taken by the photographic method for lower and higher values of circumferential thickness.
Figure depicts the average comparison for the estimated results [4].

â Result evaluations for error estimations.

The error estimations are shown (Figure 10), based on three groups of photographic
readings. The standard deviation was calculated and it was found that errors appeared
for readings having large values of retention angles over a concentration range of 0.05%
to 0.1%. However, fewer errors occurred within the range of close values of retention
angles for water-propanol mixtures ranging from 0% to 0.05%. The standard deviation is
shown with the error bars in the modified data chart. Consistent with the above discussion,
it can be inferred from the graph that for lower values of circumferential thickness, the
retention angle readings are more precise. This means that the result values do not deviate
much from each other. However, at larger values of circumferential thickness, the values of
retention angles start deviating from each other and show an impacting scattered behavior.
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4.5. Effect of Concentration on Retention Angle on Test Tubes

The retention angle was not only affected by velocity but also by the concentration
ratio of propanol in a water-propanol mixture. The effect was investigated [13] at velocity
ranges from 0 m/s to 20 m/s. At first, the concentration ratio was kept at 0.01% and the
velocity varied from 0 m/s to 20 m/s with 4 m/s increments for each tube, and results for
retention angle were obtained.

â Results for test tubes for varying concentration of solution using water-propanol as
test fluid

A sharp trend in retention angle was observed for concentration ratios of 0.01% to
0.05% compared to concentration ratios of 0.05% to 0.1%. For a concentration ratio of 0.1%,
the curve of retention angle tended to increase. At a concentration ratio of 0.05%, the
retention angle was 68◦, but for concentration ratios from 0.05% to 0.1%, the retention angle
increased to 20◦ with a total of 70◦ [2]. Tubes F1 and F2 had more increments compared
to tubes F3 and F4 at high velocity and increasing concentration ratio due to small pin
thickness. After investigating both parameters at velocity 12 m/s and 0.04% concentration
ratio, optimum values were obtained. By increasing these two parameters further, no
significant changes occurred.
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5. Conclusions

Results of vapor velocity and water-propanol concentration ratio were obtained for
four pin-fin tubes to investigate the effect on retention angle by considering the same
circumferential spacing and pin height, varying circumferential pin thickness. Velocity
ranges were from 0 m/s to 20 m/s. Water-propanol mixtures 0% to 0.1% by mass as test
fluid were used. From the results obtained, the following conclusions are drawn: With
an initial retention angle of 90◦, an increase occurred with a rise in velocity due to vapor
shear/frictional drag which pushed condensate downward as the velocity was increased.
The retention angle decreased as the circumferential pin-fins thickness increased due to
the trapping of water between the fins. By increasing the thickness of pin-fins, the gap
between two pins became smaller, which caused the trapping of water and, as a result, the
retention angle decreased. With an increase in propanol concentration, the retention angle
increased. Tube F1 had a higher rationale even for zero velocity and zero concentration
of propanol. For any tube, a vapor velocity of 12 m/s and concentration ratio of 0.04%
was the optimal combination to achieve valuable improvement in retention angle. With
increase of propanol concentration from 0% to 0.04%, the increase in retention angle was
greater compared to 0.04% to 0.1%. For velocities ranging from 0 to 12 m/s, the increase in
retention angle was dominant.
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Nomenclature

Ad surface area of a plain tube having diameter d (m2)
Af fin flank surface area (m2)
Ao outside area of plain tube (m2)
Ar constant used in equation (m2)
A empirical constant
Bf empirical constant used in equation
Bs empirical constant used in equation
Bt empirical constant used in equation
B longitudinal fin spacing (m)
N empirical constant used in equation
D diameter of plain tube (m)
H pin or fin height (m)
hfg specific enthalpy of vaporization (kJ/kg)
k thermal conductivity of material (kJ/kg-oK)
ṁ mass flow rate of the condensate (kg/s)
Nud Nusselt number defined for the flooded region
P pressure exerted (N/m2)
q heat flux (W/m2)
R pin or fin root radius (m)
Re Reynold’s number
Ro pin or fin tip of radius (m)
rb curvature radius of the condensate at the bottom of fin (m)
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rt curvature radius of the condensate at the tip of fin (m)
s longitudinal spacing in between the fin or pin (m)
sc circumferential pin spacing (m)
T absolute temperature (OK)
Twf fin root average temperature for flood region (OK)
Twu fin root average temperature for un-flood region (OK)
L longitudinal thickness (pin-fin) (m)
tc circumferential pin thickness (m)
V volume of the condensate (m3)
Y function of geometric parameter

Greek Letters

α heat transfer coefficient (kJ/OK)
ξ active area enhancement ratio for fin or pin (m2)
ξ(φ) function used in equation
µ dynamic viscosity of the liquid (kg/m-s)
ρ density of the condensate (kg/m3)
ρv density of vapor (g/mL)
ηu pin or fin efficiency for un-flooded region
σ surface tension of the liquid (N/m)
Øf retention angle (o)
θ half angle at fin tip (o)
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